
All our experience from twenty years of  manufacturing pin bone removers has been
utilized to develop the new 130-series of  ergonomic and cost-effective hand machines.

By asking our customers what they considered the most important
issues for hand-held pin-boners, we defined a brand new family of
machines packed with many new features:

Smaller handle
Lighter
Easy cleaning
Attractive price
Hygienic
Ergonomic handle

SAME QUALITY IN A SMALLER PACKAGE
Flexible and hygienic, covering all processing situations, 
Exos offers the 130 model in four different versions:

• Exos-130R  – for right-hand use.

• Exos-130RW – for right-hand use. Built-in cleaning device for 
rinsing the wheel and bone guide.

• Exos-130L  – for left-hand use.

• Exos-130LW  – for left-hand use. Built-in cleaning device for  
rinsing the wheel and bone guide.

A VERSION FOR EVERY NEED

 
SMALLER, LIGHTER, CHEAPER AND MORE ERGONOMIC

THE VERSATILE

Much appreciated by women
Weight is reduced by 35%
No tools needed for disassembly
Almost 35% cheaper than Exos-221
Smooth design with no pockets
Makes for warm and cosy operation

EXOS-130       



 

500 gr

25 W

100-240 V AC

50-60 Hz

24 V DC

150 rpm

190 x 130 x 52 mm

2 m

1,5 m open end  

  

• Char
• Chinook
• Coho
• Grear Silver Smelt
• Haddock
• Hake
• Herring
• Mackerel

• Perch
• Pike Perch
• Rainbow Trout
• Saithe
• Salmon
• Sea Trout
• Sockeye Salmon
• Whitefish

EXOS-130 wORKS ON THESE SPECIES:

IMPROVEMENTS IN EVERY DETAIL

ExoS AB, UppSALA, SwEdEn        www.ExoS.SE

When we started this cost-reduction development project,  
we decided not to compromise on the quality of  the two 
most important components; the wheel and the bone guide. 
While still being 100% compatible with the Exos-200 series, 
we have improved the 130-series design so that it is even 
more user-friendly by adding a convenient grip on the wheel. 

Exos-130 machines also feature the same robust water valve 
used on the Exos-220E. All vital spare parts are the same  
for all Exos’ pin-boners, making them easy to service  
and maintain.

ExoS-130 SpEcIfIcATIonS 

Weight, handle

Effect

Voltage

Frequency

Motor, brushless

Fixed speed

Control box dimensions

Cable length, handle to control box

Cable length, control box to outlet 

    


